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PETER THE PAINTER,

SUSPECT IN THE WEST.

THE DOTECTTvES RETICENT.

14.

The detectives are displaying marked reti-

cence in connection with the arrest of two

Russians, August Maren and Frederick

Johnson, on a minor charge of conspiracy
at Kellerberrin in April last, and it is evi-

dently their intention to endeavor to clear

up Maren's or Johnson's identity or other-

wise with the notorious Peter the Painter

before proceeding with the hearing of the

conspiracy charge. '.

Johnson and Maren were before the City

Court to-day and remanded for eight days.

Maren is about 5 ft. 7 in. in height, slightly

built, and inclined to be fair. Johnson is

about 5 ft. 9 in. or 10 in., and has fair hair

and a moustache. Neither man can be
-aid to resemble the published photograph
of the man'believod to be Peter the Painter,

whose real ¡dentitv even Scotland Yard has
failed to discover. The local detectives,

however, arc more concerned with an incri-

minating statement which is alleged to have

been made to them by two Russians, a

woman and a man who were in London at

the time of the noundsditch and Sidney
street sensation. The man is be-

lieved to be Ernest Dreger, against

whom Maren and Johnson cave

evidence at Kellerberrin. K those state-

ments are disproved the suspicions held

by the detective' that one of the accused
'

is Peter .the Painter must fall
_

to the

Ground. The officers are collecting the
|

fullest evidence -obtainable, with the inten-

tion of forwarding it to Scotland Yard.

Inspector Connell, head of the Criminal In-

vestigation Department, declined to-dav to

make any statement in regard to the affair,

and it could not be learned officially

whether the suspect is Maren or Johnson.


